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1. Name of Property 
 
Historic Name :   Blake-Ahlquist-Woolcott House 
And/Or Common Name:  Woolcott House       
  
 
2.   Location 
Street & Number: 1232 N. Summit Blvd.  
City, State, Zip Code: Spokane, Washington, 99201       
Parcel Number: 25141.0201 
 
3.   Classification 
Category Ownership  Status   Present Use 
of Property of Property  of Property  of Property 
X building __public   X  occupied  __agricultural __museum 
__site  X private  __work in progress __commercial __park 
__structure __both      __educational X residential 
__object  Public Acquisition Accessible  __entertainment __religious 
__district __in process  X  yes, restricted  __government __scientific 
  __being considered __yes, unrestricted __industrial __transportation 
     __no   __military __ other 
 
 
4.   Owner of Property 
Name: Annette R. Owen & Daniel S. Owen 
Street & Number: 1232 N. Summit Blvd. 
City, State, Zip Code: Spokane, Washington, 99201 
Telephone Number/E-mail: 208-640-1873 / Annetterowen@yahoo.com 
 
5.   Location of Legal Description 
Courthouse, Registry of Deeds Spokane County Courthouse 
Street Number    1116 West Broadway 
City, State, Zip Code   Spokane, WA 99260 
County     Spokane 

  
6.   Representation in Existing Surveys 
Title     City of Spokane Historic Landmarks Survey 
Date     Federal __    State__   County__       Local ___ 
Depository for Survey Records Spokane Historic Preservation Office   



 
7.   Description 
Architectural Classification  Condition  Check One  
(enter categories from instructions)  X excellent  __unaltered 
     __good   X altered 
     __fair     
     __deteriorated  Check One 
     __ruins   X original site 
     __unexposed  __moved & date ______________ 
 
Narrative description of present and original physical appearance is found on one or more continuation sheets. 
 
 
8. Spokane Register Criteria and Statement of Significance 
Applicable Spokane Register of Historic Places Criteria--mark “x” in one or more boxes for the criteria 
qualifying the property for Spokane Register listing: 
 
___A Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns  of 
Spokane history. 
X   B Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past. 
X   C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or 
 represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
 distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction. 
___D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory history. 
 
Narrative statement of significance is found on one or more continuation sheets. 
 
 
9. Major Bibliographical References 
Bibliography is found on one or more continuation sheets. 
 
 
10. Geographical Data 
Acreage of Property less than ½ acre   
Verbal Boundary Description: Lot 1, Block2, Sherwood Addition 
Verbal Boundary Justification: Nominated property includes entire parcel and urban legal 
description.  
 
11. Form Prepared By 
Name and Title: Annette Owen    
Organization:     
Telephone Number/E-mail: 208-640-1873 / Annetterowen@yahoo.com   
Street and Number: 1232 N. Summit Blvd.    
City, State, Zip Code: Spokane, Washington, 99201    
Date: September 28, 2007      
 
12. Additional Documentation 
Map      
Photographs and Slides 
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Architectural Classification / Narrative Description 
 
Originally built between 1902 and 1903, the Blake-Ahlquist House, commonly known as the 
Woolcott House is a well preserved Craftsman/Shingle style home that sits high above the 
Spokane River on Summit Boulevard.  In the first decade of the 20th century, Summit Boulevard 
which winds along the eastern bluff several hundred feet above the river had become a 
prestigious residential boulevard for many of Spokane’s prominent early day citizens.   
 
The early designer is unknown, but by 1917 the house was to become a two story.  Herbert E 
Smith, a Mechanical Engineer and Registered patent Attorney and Architectural Construction 
Engineer on the project. 
 
The Blake-Ahlquist House has retained excellent interior and exterior integrity. 
 
Present Condition and Appearance 

 
The Blake-Ahlquist House is located on Lot 1, Block 2, Sherwood Addition, tax parcel 
25141.0201.  This home was the first one on the block.  Many of the homes in this vicinity are 
well cared for single family residences, some of which are already on Historical Registries such 
as the Glover House, the Thomas House , the Ralston House and the Richardson-Jackson House.   
 
The exterior of the house is a two story Craftsman/Shingle Style structure that is, for the most 
part, a rectangular plan sixty nine feet by forty four feet in dimension.  The detached carriage 
house, built in 1919 is located in the extreme southeast corner of the property. 
 
Geographical Data: 
 
The Blake-Ahlquist House is located on Lot 1, Block 2 of  Sherwood Addition platted less that 
two miles northwest of downtown Spokane, Washington rising above the river about two 
hundred feet.  A large part of the neighborhood is comprised of small to medium homes dating 
back to the late 1800’s.  The Blake-Ahlquist House faces west on Summit Boulevard and north 
on Webb.  The lot measures one hundred fifty deep by eighty feet wide. 
 
House Exterior 
 
The Blake-Ahlquist House, commonly known as The Woolcott House, forms a rectangular 
footprint which measures approximately 44 feet wide and 69 feet deep.  The  
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house is a two story building with an asymmetrical hip roof covered in asphalt/composition 
shingles. The roof, on both the main and second floors, has hundreds of scroll-sawn brackets and 
exposed scalloped rafter ends with fascia boards that have scroll-sawn decorative ends. A hipped 
roof partial-width front porch with arched openings adorns the primary façade which faces north 
onto North Webb Place. The house is clad entirely in double course wood shingles that flare 
slightly as a drip edge around the entire house. While the rear (south) elevation features a large 
patio that is accessed through the master bedroom, the north elevation, at the northeast corner of 
the house, features a large enclosed sunroom with wall to wall wood casement windows that 
open into the house. Fenestration varies throughout the house, but includes single double-hung 
windows, paired windows, and various tripartite windows. The foundation is constructed of 
twenty-four inch thick mortared basalt blocks.  
 
North Elevation 
The primary elevation faces north onto North Webb Place and features an offset shallow-pitched 
hipped roof front porch with arched openings. Partially enclosed for use as a sunroom, three of 
the arched openings (two facing north and one facing into the inset entryway to the west) feature 
similarly arched tripartite wood sash removable windows. Two additional openings under the 
front porch face west onto North Summit Boulevard. Five shingled columns support the front 
porch. The front entryway is inset and located at the northwest corner of the porch at the top of 
basalt-lined eight foot wide poured concrete steps. Three double-hung 6/1 windows are located 
to the east of the front porch and look into the formal dining room. Adjacent and east of these 
windows is a single wood sash double-hung 6/1 window. Continuing east, a second front entry 
consisting of a three panel wood door is flanked by two original eight light casement windows 
that open to the interior of the home. The second story features a through-the-cornice shed-roof 
dormer at the northeast corner. A pair of original double-hung wood sash 6/1 windows are 
located in the dormer. To the south is a tripartite double-hung wood sash 6/1 window. A shed-
roof extends out to cover the tripartite window and is supported by large decorative wood 
brackets. This tripartite window is flanked on either side by two smaller four light wood sash 
casement windows that open inward to two separate walk-in closets.  
 
West Elevation 
The west elevation faces North Summit Boulevard and features on the main floor the arched 
cutouts of the front porch that faces north on North Webb Place. An original arched wood 
window to the south lets light into the main staircase and is covered by the widely overhanging 
eaves of the first story. This tripartite window features two narrow 2/1 sidelights. The middle 
sash is a double-hung 6/1. Immediately to the south are two more windows, a narrow six divided 
light window that opens into one of two closets in the master bedroom. A second window is at 
the southwest corner of the main floor, an original double-hung 6/1 light. A large hipped roof 
dormer at the second story finishes the  
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west elevation and features two pairs of original four light windows, one which opens into the 
stairway, and another that opens into a second floor linen closet.  
 
South Elevation 
The south, rear elevation of the home features a set of French doors with ten divided lights that 
open inward and lead from the master bedroom out onto a large exterior concrete patio with a 
wrought iron railing connected to basalt rock columns. A six divided light transom is located 
above the French doors. Another window facing into the master bedroom is an original wood 
double-hung with 6/1 lights. The master bath next to the bedroom has original dual wood 
casement style six light windows that open inward. Continuing east, the kitchen has two original 
wood sash double-hung windows also with 6/1 lights. The second story of the south elevation 
mirrors the north elevation second story fenestration in placement, size and style of windows. 
The one exception being the west end bedroom window which is a single double-hung 6/1 in the 
through-the-cornice shed dormer.  
 
East Elevation 
The east elevation has had some alterations to both the upper and main floor. The lower 
elevation was most likely originally an unenclosed rear shed roof porch. The owners from 2001 
through 2005 removed some interior walls in the breakfast area and mud room to make the room 
feel more open. Also removed was a window in the breakfast room and a door leading out of the 
breakfast and kitchen area. That window has since been replaced with a custom wood window in 
the exact style of the original windows. A single French door was also installed with a single 
light transom above at the southeast corner. The hipped roof sunroom is visible at the northeast 
corner and features original wood sash twelve light casement ribbon windows. A solid wood 
door at the bottom of six poured concrete steps, located between the French door at the southeast 
corner and the sunroom at the northeast corner, leads to the basement.  
 
At the second story, the house was altered to incorporate an apartment in 1950. Two original 
double-hung windows had been removed at that time to install one large casement style window. 
In the process of renovation, the original framing for the original windows was uncovered and 
two new single hung wood windows that match the existing windows have been installed. A 
shed roof extends from the clipped gable of the second story to cover all three windows.  
 
Carriage House 
A one-and-one-half story wood frame carriage house, or garage, is located on the southeast 
corner of the property, facing north onto North Webb Place. Constructed in 1919, this hipped 
roof carriage house measures approximately 23 feet wide and 20 feet deep. The carriage house 
matches the house in style, including double coursed wood  
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shingles and widely overhanging eaves that feature scroll-sawn brackets and decorative wood 
knee brackets. A large clipped gabled dormer is featured on the front (north) elevation. Three 
multi-pane wood sash windows define the dormer which is additionally characterized by 
numerous scroll-sawn brackets. The west elevation of the garage, facing  
towards the home, features a pair of four divided light wood sash windows adjacent (west of) a 
paneled wood door with a nine divided light windows. The south (rear) elevation features two 
narrow six divided light wood sash windows in the clipped dormer. A brick chimney is located 
near the rear of the carriage house at the peak of the roof. Two arched modern paneled wood 
garage doors complete the front (north) elevation. 
 
Interior: 
 
The front door enters into a large foyer with a staircase leading to the upper level and to the left, 
the living room.  The living room measures eighteen by twenty six.  The living room features a 
federal style wood fireplace and mantel with brick surround and hearth.  Directly off the living 
room is the large master bedroom measuring thirteen by twenty three.  The master bedroom also 
has a federal style fireplace and mantel with tile surround and hearth and can be entered into 
from the living room.  The master bath retains the original tub, toilet and sink.  The floors in the 
master bath are original hexagon ceramic tiles.  The formal dining room measures seventeen by 
seventeen.  The sunroom can be entered into through double doors from the formal dining room.  
The floor in the sunroom is a small brick ceramic tile installed in a herringbone pattern with a 
border.  A swinging door divides the formal dining room from the kitchen and breakfast room.  
The basement can be accessed through the breakfast room or an exterior door in the basement.  
From the kitchen, the second floor can also be accessed via a back “servants” staircase.  Ceiling 
height on the first floor is nine feet the only exception being the foyer, sunroom and master bath.  
The floors are white oak other than the kitchen, sunroom and master bath.   
 
When entering the house’s main foyer, a staircase rises part way to the second floor then turns to 
the left to continue to a landing with a walk in closet with a wall of built in cabinets most likely 
used as a linen closet.  The second story houses three bedrooms, a bathroom and a library.  The 
second floor ceiling height is eight feet. The floors on the second floor are two inch white oak 
and hexagonal porcelain tile in the bathroom.   
 
The ceiling and walls are lathe and plaster. The woodwork throughout the house is painted and 
features original hardware.  The only exception to this is found in the second story library.  The 
library features stained tiger quarter-sawn oak.    
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The carriage house, built in 1919, mimics the design of the main house and features an upper 
level chauffeur’s sleeping quarters with a sink and toilet.  The interior of the garage in finished 
and can accommodate two vehicles. 
 
Original Appearance in 1902 and subsequent alterations: 
 
The Blake-Ahlquist House is well preserved and retains most of the original footprint. 
 
In April of 1917, Dr. TM Ahlquist was granted a building permit to add a second story to the 
house at a value of $5000.00.  In April of 1919, a detached garage was built.    One picture, 
located at the Northwest Room in the Spokane Public Library, reveals the house in its original 
state.   
 
In 1951, Bloys and Marie Francis Woolcott, owner of the home through 2001, altered the 
upstairs to incorporate a kitchen, dining room and living room in order to rent the upstairs space.    
 
A new roof of composition shingles was installed in 2006 thus removing the original cedar 
shingles and two layers of subsequent composition shingles. 
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Spokane Register Criteria and Statement of Significance:  
 
Statement of Significance: 
 
Built in 1902, the Blake-Ahlquist House is a great example of the early construction and the 
innovative design during the early 1900’s.  The Craftsman/Shingle Style Home with Arts and 
Crafts details and unique appearance makes this home a true original.  The house was built for 
Jacob M. Blake, son of the very prominent Judge Richard B. Blake.  Jacob Blake was an attorney 
in the firm of Blake and Adams.  Blake lived only shortly in the house before moving to San 
Francisco with his wife Helen.  The Blake-Ahlquist House retains excellent integrity and reveals 
early 20th century craftsmanship and association with the development of early Spokane and the 
properties located along the Spokane River. 
 
The land at 1232 North Summit in the City of Spokane in the State of Washington was acquired 
by Jacob M. Blake on the 20th day of May, 1902 from his mother Antoinette Blake in the amount 
of five hundred dollars ($500.00).   
 
Jacob Blake, age twenty six, was an attorney at the firm of Blake and Adams (Basil Adams).  
Jacob Blake was born in Danville, Indiana in 1876.  He graduated from the Ann Arbor Law 
School.  Jacob Blake’s wife’s name was Helen P. (maiden name unknown). 
 
Jacob Blake arrived in Spokane in 1888 with his father, mother and brother.  His father, Judge 
Richard Blake (Blake and Post) was the first Superior Court Judge for Spokane and Stevens 
County from 1889 to 1893.  Jacob’s brother, Robert B. Blake was also an attorney in Spokane.  
Jacob’s mother, Antoinette (maiden name, Moore) daughter of Jacob K. and Phoebe Moore both 
natives of Danville, Indiana.   
 
The original home was a single story structure built between 1902 and 1903 with a mortgage 
loan from Frank T. Post in the amount of two thousand four hundred dollars ($2400.00) dated 
April 20th, 1902.   According to Deed Records, the home was deeded back to Antoinette Blake, 
Jacob’s mother, on September 12, 1904 who then on the same day sold the house to Mrs. Jennie 
J Juessen (Peabody).  Mrs. Juessen and her husband, Edmund M Juessen purchased the home for 
three thousand five hundred eighty seven dollars ($3587.00).   
 
Jacob and Helen Blake moved back into a previous address at 2615 Maxwell, Spokane, 
Washington.  By 1910, Jacob and Helen Blake had moved to San Francisco.     
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The second owner, Edmund Juessen worked as a mining engineer for the firm of Juessen and 
Clark.  It is not known exactly but it appears the Juessens traveled for business and rented their 
home from time to time.    
 
A very prominent Dutch Banker, Henri Crommelin lived in the home in 1906 with his wife 
Antoinette Wilder Broadwater before moving to his residence at 603 Sumner on Spokane’s 
South Hill.  Henri Crommelin, born in Amsterdam, Holland in 1880 was co-manager of the 
Holland Bank in Spokane and Vice President of the Vermont Loan and Trust before retiring in 
1946.  In 1907,  Mr. and Mrs. Crommelin moved from the house at 1232 N Summit and no 
record can be found on who occupied the house in 1908.  Records indicate in May of 1909 Mr. 
Juessen moved to Blair, Nevada.  By December of 1909, tenants moved in.  Their names were:  
   

 Mary Lankford      
 Charles W. (Manager, Mining Department at United  Iron  
            Works)  and Mabel Bucklew.  

  Florence R. Lankford, Teacher     
 Mary A Lankford, Teacher      
 Hiram W Lankford, press feeder at Badger Printing 
  Eldon R. Lankford, worked at John W Graham and  
  Company, a printing company. 
 

From 1909 until everyone moving out by June 10, 1910.  No record found for 1911.   
 
Category B          
On the 27th of May, 1912, Dr. T. Maurice Ahlquist moved into the house.  The home was granted 
to Caroline L. “Lillie” Ahlquist wife of Dr. Ahlquist on July 22nd, 1913 from Edmund Juessen 
and Jennie Juessen.  The Juessen’s were in Berkeley, California at this time.  
 
Dr. Ahlquist was a noted Spokane Surgeon arriving in Spokane in 1910.  Born in Nybro Village, 
Sweden, in 1877, Dr Ahlquist came to the United States with his father when he was just four 
years old.  He lived at the family home in Nebraska.  A medical college graduate in 1898, he 
interned in a Denver hospital the following year and served for nearly eleven years as Chief 
Surgeon for the Union Coal and Coke Company in Huefeno County, Colorado before coming to 
Spokane.   
 
Dr. Ahlquist was a member of the American College of Surgeons, the Washington State and 
Spokane County Medical Societies and the St. Luke’s Hospital Staff since 1912.  He was also 
member of the Spokane Kiwanis Club and Mystic Shrine, York and Scottish. 
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Rite Masonic bodies and the Chamber of Commerce.  He attended First Presbyterian Church. 
 
Dr. Ahlquist was active in war work and received certificates of commendation from President 
Harry S. Truman and from the selective service board for recruiting younger doctors for war 
service.  He also received a selective service board medal.  He was active in the civilian defense 
organization in the city and had a reserve commission as an army colonel being subject to call 
for emergency service.   
 
In 1933 Dr. Ahlquist was one of the two Pacific States physicians to participate in the two month 
clinical tour of Europe.  While on tour, he visited his birthplace of Nybro Village, Sweden.    
 
Caroline “Lillie” Ahlquist, wife of Dr. Ahlquist, lived in the house until October of 1931 at 
which time she passed away after being ill for twenty seven years with progressive arthritis.  She 
was born in Browning, Illinois, daughter of Major and Mrs. J. Johnson.  Her father having been a 
major in the Civil War.  Her mother passed away when she was just six years old.  She moved 
with her father to Denver, Colorado.  She received her early education there and graduated from 
the City and Arapahoe County Training School for nurses in 1899.  Dr. Ahlquist, who had 
graduated in medicine the year before, took his internship there and it was during this period the 
courtship began that resulted in their marriage on April 16, 1900.  Dr Ahlquist took his new 
bride to live in southern Colorado where he was employed as resident physician for the Union 
Coal and Coke Company in Huerfano County.  They remained there until 1910 when they 
moved to Spokane.   
 
Lillie Ahlquist was also known for being an earnest worker in charitable and character-building 
organizations.  She was a member of the board of the Eastern Star, the Fortnightly Club and a 
past president.  She was an active worker for St. Luke’s hospital.  The Spokane Children’s home 
was also one of her favorites and while lying helpless in bed she planned and did many things 
that made the children’s lives there a little brighter.  
 
Ellen H Ahlquist, Dr. Ahlquist’s cousin, lived with the couple to help care for Lillie.  
  
Dr. and Mrs. Ahlquist had one son, Thure Maurice.   
 
Dr. Ahlquist re-married on June 4, 1934 to Nanette Joyner.  Nanette Joyner, President of the 
Joyner Drug Company, “Joyner’s Original Cut Rate Drug Stores”  the first drug store in 
Spokane.    
 
Dr. Ahlquist passed away July 3, 1946 at age 69.   Services were held at the historic Smith 
Funeral Chapel.  Nanette lived in the house until 1949 when the house was sold to Bloys and 
Marie Frances Woolcott.  
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Bloys Woolcott was a Draftsman for Whitehouse and Price in Spokane.  I had the pleasure of 
interviewing Bloys Woolcott on September 29, 2005.  Mr. Woolcott was born  
in Lincoln, Nebraska to Floyd L Woolcott (Birthplace, Vermont) and Ella B. Woolcott in 1913.  
Bloys studied architecture and design at the University of Nebraska.  When Bloys was twenty 
two, he moved from his home in Nebraska at the request of his brother, Floyd Woolcott, a doctor 
in Portland, Oregon.  Bloys visited his brother in Portland then traveled the California coast.  He 
worked for an architecture firm in Portland, Oregon for five years.  He then moved to Seattle to 
work as an architect. 
 
Bloys and Marie Francis, husband and wife for 55 years, met at a picnic in Seattle in 1944 and 
moved to Spokane in 1947.    
 
Marie Francis Young, born January 2, 1908, graduated from Wenatchee High School and studied 
interior design at the University of Washington and Columbia University.  Marie Francis was a 
Daughter of the American Revolution since 1933.   During World War II, Marie trained and led 
3000 women to sell war bonds.  Her group raised $97 million, enough money back then to buy 
more than 150 B-29 bombers.   In 1939, her studies were interrupted when Washington’s 
governor picked her to be a representative for the New York’s world’s fair.  A photograph shows 
Marie Francis sharing the stage with first lady Eleanor Roosevelt during a 1943 fund-raiser in 
Seattle.  After the war, she worked as an interior designer for the Bon Marche in Spokane.  She 
and Bloys eventually started their own business called Custom Interiors.  She passed away June 
27, 2001.  
 
Bloys and Marie Francis had no children but loved their American Eskimo dogs.  
 
LIST OF OWNERSHIP  
 
 
1902 May 20     Jacob Blake  
 
1904 September 12    Jennie J and Edmund M Juessen 
 
1912 May 27     Dr. T Maurice and Caroline L Ahlquist 
 
1949      Bloys and Marie Francis Woolcott 
 
2001 December 19    Laura Davis 
 
2005 March 28    Daniel S and Annette R Owen 
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Historical Context: 
 
Spokane began as a small settlement of fur traders and lumberjacks in 1872.  These early settlers 
lived next to various Indian tribes located along the Spokane River.  By 1900, the  
town had grown to 25,000 and was cited in national publications as one of the most beautiful 
cities in the Northwestern United States.  With abundant natural resources and increasing 
financial gain, Spokane became a center for hydroelectric power, lumber, agriculture, mining, 
and rail transport.  The area offered plentiful jobs and steady employment.  Americans, 
Europeans, and immigrants worldwide flocked to the city by the thousands.  For more than ten 
years, Spokane experienced a period of fantastic fortune and unprecedented growth resulting in a 
population that exceeded 100,000 by 1910.  New neighborhoods formed as hundreds of homes 
were built including the Blake-Ahlquist House on Summit Boulevard.   
 
Three different landowners originally held the land now comprising the Summit Boulevard 
neighborhood.  John Sherwood owned a large part of the southern portion.  The Pettet Tract 
covered the north and the remainder, property platted by cousins William and W.O. Nettleton in 
1887, included part of Nettleton’s Addition.  This area is located just northwest of downtown 
Spokane, and is situated on a bluff overlooking the Spokane  
River as it takes a northwesterly course away from the Spokane area.  An article from the 
Spokane Falls Review of September 28, 1887, describes the early Summit Boulevard area as “a 
new tract of land which in many ways is superior to anything that has yet been offered…several 
hundred acres commanding a view which for picturesque ness and beauty is unsurpassed…far 
below the clear water seethes the tumbles as it winds its tortuous way through the pine clad 
banks of the ravine, while in every direction tower the lofty mountain peaks, calm and majestic 
in their sublime grandeur…the two river fronts are admirably adapted for the location of fine 
residences…” 
 
Similarly to early Spokane neighborhoods to the south, Summit Boulevard was easily accessible 
to downtown Spokane.  In 1888, the Spokane Cable Railway ran a line along Boone Avenue to 
the Summit Boulevard area, adding to its popularity and appeal.   
 
Today, The Summit Boulevard area retains the picturesque beauty and beautiful views described 
in its early beginnings.  
 
Architectural Significance 
 
The original house built in 1902 and its subsequent change in 1917 hampers efforts to discover 
the exact description of the original structure.   However, the plat map dated 1910 compared to 
the Sanborn map dated 1952 show a very similar footprint for the first story.   
 
It has not been determined if the house was originally a shingle style home.  Since the time of 
approximately 1917, the structure has changed very little. 
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Category C          
The Blake-Ahlquist House is a good example of the Craftsman style. The Craftsman style, 
according to authors Virginia and Lee McAlester, was the dominant architectural style from 
approximately 1905 through the 1920s. The Craftsman style, as described in the McAlester’s 
book A Field Guide to American Houses, was 
 

inspired primarily by the work of two California brothers- Charles Sumner Greene and 
Henry Mather Greene- who practiced together in Pasadena from 1893 to 1914. About 
1903 they began to design simple Craftsman-style bungalows; by 1909 they had designed 
and executed several exceptional landmarks examples.1 
 

The Craftsman style bungalow had its heart in the Arts & Crafts Movement which began in 
England during the nineteenth century. With an emphasis on handcrafted materials and objects, 
the Movement was carried along by the Industrial Revolution and the beginning of the mass 
production of household goods. The Craftsman style itself developed out of the Arts & Crafts 
Movement and was realized in the first known American bungalow located in Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts, constructed in 1880. The bungalow, a summer house, created a link “with 
American vacation architecture” according to Paul Duchscherer and Douglas Keister in their 
book The Bungalow: America’s Arts & Crafts Home.2 The bungalow became a popular style for 
vacation homes which led to an informality of the layout of the bungalow, a “reflection in a 
distinct lack of traditionally separate living and dining rooms, and often combined both functions 
into one large space where all the shared indoor activities could take place.”3 The bungalow 
wouldn’t be realized as a truly popular suburban architectural style until after 1900 when the 
“bungalow business…fueled by the proliferation of literature that promoted it” really took off as 
an inexpensive house style.4 The business of bungalows, so to speak, resulted in a “flood of 
pattern books…offering plans for Craftsman bungalows; some even offered completely pre-cut 
packages of lumber and detailing to be assembled by local labor” such as those offered by retail 
giants Sears, Roebuck and Company and Montgomery Ward.5 Identifying features of the 
Craftsman style during this period includes low-pitched gable roofs with widely overhanging 
eaves that often display exposed rafter ends, beams, and triangular wood brackets. Craftsman 
homes were additionally defined by full or partial-width front porches supported by columns, or 
in some cases, a series of columns and brick or other masonry-constructed pedestals.  
 
Craftsman style features depicted on the Blake-Ahlquist House include the wood shingle 
cladding, exposed rafter ends, decorative, notched-end fascia boards, and decorative triangular 
knee brackets. 
 
                                                 
1 McAlester, Lee and Virginia McAlester.  A Field Guide to American Houses. New York: Knopf, 1989, p. 454. 
2 Duchscherer, Paul and Douglas Keister. The Bungalow: America’s Arts & Crafts Homes. New York: Penguin, 
1995, p. 13.  
3 Ibid, 14-15. 
4 Ibid, 15.  
5 McAlester and McAlester, 454. 
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